List of Acronyms and/or Identifiers

Organizations

Org 10: GSOE – Graduate School of Education
Org 11: BCOE – Bourns College of Engineering
Org 12: CHASS – College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences
Org 13: AGSM – Anderson Graduate School of Management
    SOBA – School of Business Administration (name change effective 7/1/2009)
Org 14: CNAS – College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences
Org 15: UNEX – University Extension
Org 16: University Library
Org 17: APB – Academic Planning and Budget (merged into FBO effective 7/1/2009)
Org 18: Academic Senate
Org 19: VCA – Administration/Vice Chancellor of Administration (merged into FBO effective 7/1/2009)
Org 20: CEVC – Offices of the Chancellor and Executive Vice Chancellor/Provost
Org 21: C&C – Computing and Communications
Org 22: Graduate Division
Org 23: Control Functions (central resources and balance sheet accounts)
Org 24: VCR – Office of Research/Vice Chancellor of Research
Org 25: VCSA – Student Affairs/Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
Org 26: VCUA – University Advancement/Vice Chancellor of University Advancement
Org 27: Affiliated Agencies (groups associated with UCR, but having no financial relationship, such as
    Graduate Student Association, Associated Students of UCR, and Staff Assembly)
Org 28: Capital Programs
Org 29: Cooperative Extension
Org 32: Vice Chancellor – Public Service & International Programs
Org 34: Biomed – Division of Biomedical Sciences
Org 35: PDGC – Palm Desert Graduate Center
Org 36: VPU – Division of Undergraduate Education/Vice Provost of Undergraduate Education
Org 37: School of Public Policy
Org 38: Intercollegiate Athletics
Org 40: SOM – School of Medicine

Other Organizations

UCOP – University of California Office of the President
DANR – Division of Agricultural and Natural Resources (UC System-wide Program)
ANR – Agricultural and Natural Resources (UC System-wide Program)
UC MEXUS – UC Institute for Mexico and the United States (UC System-wide Program)
IGPP – Institute for Geophysics and Planetary Physics (UC System-wide Program)

System Acronyms

UCRFS – UCR’s Financial System          UCRFSTotals – UCRFS reporting tool
PPS – Payroll and Personnel System       Superdope – Payroll reporting tool